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LV, and we wouldn&#39;t be surprised if they were owned by the same company.
Ignition Casino features over 250 slots and a wide range of table games, poker g

ames, and virtual sports.
Click Here to Learn More About BetOnline
 You can play certain games for free without depositing any money if you want to

 test them out.
 Do you want to participate in live casino games or play at your own speed? Do y

ou prefer online slots, horse race betting, or roulette games?
Types of Online Gambling at Internet Casinos
The best online casinos also offer at least a few kinds of poker, including vide

o poker.
Yes, you can win real money through online casinos - but you need to deposit rea

l money as well.
When you refund an order, you send payment back to the customer. You can refund 

an entire order or only part of an order. You can also refund an order without c

reating a return, but you can&#39;t create a return after a refund has been issu

ed. In some circumstances, you can cancel an order and issue a refund.
You can find the Acquirer Reference Number (ARN) in the order timeline under the

 refund details. ARNs are available for all refunds through Shopify Payments tha

t are sent to a Visa or Mastercard.
Optional: If the order includes duties and import taxes, then select whether you

 want to refund Duties and import tax on refunded items and Additional fees: Cus

toms clearance.
If you&#39;re sure that you want to refund the order, then tap REFUND to confirm

.
If a customer made a purchase using a gift card and another method of payment, t

hen when you perform a partial refund, the refund is applied to the gift card fi

rst, until it reaches the full amount available for refund. Then rest of the ref

und is applied to the other payment methods. You can adjust the refund amounts m

anually for each payment method up to the amount that is available for each paym

ent method. For example, if a partial refund amount of $50 is applied to the gif

t card, but you can apply up to $20 to a credit card, then you could split the r

efund by applying $30 to the gift card, and $20 to the credit card.
The detailed transaction history for the order is displayed in the Timeline sect

ion of an order&#39;s overview page and includes returns, refunds, and restockin

g information.
From your Shopify admin, go to Orders.
Swipe the screen down to the Timeline section.
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